The purpose of this research is to enhance the methods of surface seismic data processing and interpretation operations by using the produced information of vertical seismic profile (measured velocity and corridor stack). Sindbad oil field (South of Iraq) is chosen to study goals and it's containing only one well with VSP survey (Snd2) that covering depth from Zubair to Sulaiy Formations and 2D seismic lines of Basrah Survey. The horizons were picked and used with low frequency contents from well data for the construction of low frequency model and it was used with high frequency of VSP to make the high frequency model that compensated to seismic main frequency through inversion process. Seismic inversion technique is performed on post stack of 2D seismic data (2Br2) through Hampson-Russell CGG program. The inversion model of low frequency shows 88.5% matching with relative seismic impedance while high frequency model 93.3% matching with lower error percent. The two impedance sections which resulted from inversion model were convoluted with best wavelet from VSP data to make a new seismic section. The LFM section was similar to original seismic section while the HFM section shows real enhancement of the Flatspot (DHI) feature and recoverable some missing reflectors.
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Introduction
Seismic surveys can be divided into two main categories that are: surface seismic surveys and borehole seismic surveys [1] . Seismic observations in deep boreholes involve some specific requirements of technical and theoretical types, while in surface observations; the sensitivity is usually restricted by the seismic noise level in the region of the recording point [2] . VSP surveying is a vital tool in subsurface imaging and reservoir characterization. The technique has made significant advances since the 1930s, when geophysicists lowered the first geophone down a borehole to better investigate rock velocity [3] . VSPs allow geophysicists to infer-critical information that cannot be obtained otherwise. With VSPs, geophysicists can record waves traveling both down into the earth (direct and downgoing multiples) and back toward the surface (primaries and upgoing multiples). They add the depth dimension to seismic data, which enables several approaches to velocity estimation and deconvolution [4, 5] . Acquisition, processing and interpretation of vertical seismic profile (VSP) data are essential in hydrocarbon exploration because of the important application of VSP in hydrocarbon exploration which is supporting and clarifying the interpretations of the subsurface geology made from surface-recorded seismic data [6] . Borehole seismic measurements have also overcome difficulties faced by both seismic processers and interpreters. They provide direct access to the measurement of attenuation (Q), estimation of geometric divergence, identification of multiples, correction of well data and their integration with seismic data and the phase analysis of seismic data [7] . The inversion defined as an attempt to predict rock properties (porosity, thickness, fluid content, hydrocarbon saturation, etc.) from seismic data [8, 9] Other definition of seismic inversion is presented by [10] as the technique for creating sub-surface geological model using the seismic data as input and well data as controls. In 2010 seismic inversion defined as the process of converting seismic reflectivity data to rock property information ranging from Acoustic Impedance (A.I.) to petrophysical properties such as porosity, volume of shale, and water saturation [11] . Seismic inversion is easier to interpret the data in geological terms, because it focuses attention on layers and lateral variations within them, rather than on the properties of the interfaces between layers that cause the seismic reflections [12, 13] . The objective of the current paper is to perform inversion over 2D seismic line with VSP impedance to get a new seismic section of higher resolution than original one, through utilizing Hampson-Russell CGG program.
Location of the Area and Data Source
Sindbad oil field is located in Basra city-southeast of Iraq, adjacent to Iraq-Iran border and approximately 16km southwest to center of Basra city as shown in Figure-1 . The area has two wells (snd1, snd2). Only (snd2) has VSP data and it will be correlated with log data to seismic line named (2br2). The (snd2) well is drilled to Yamama Formation (Lower Cretaceous) and one type of VSP data (zero offset) is recorded from 3090m to end depth of the well (4376m). 
Methodology
The seismic data, the most common occurrence with absence of low-frequency content which is lost during acquisition and processing of seismic [14] , Therefore in seismic inversion process, the low frequency content must be compensated by building 3D geologic model of acoustic impedance (AI) from well logs to obtain absolute rather than relative (band-limited) inverted property values [15] [16].The same theory could be used on the high frequency band limit in seismic data, which encourage us to try the high frequency model based on VSP impedance in this research as shown in workflow below Figure- The two models limited by the interpreted horizons, which have been corrected to tie the seismic, and this represents the time window limit for the models Figure-3 . The initial low frequency model in this study was built from high-cut frequency filtered impedance logs for Snd-2 well and the four seismic horizons, the top and bottom are the upper and lower boundaries of the model window, while high frequency model builds from VSP corridor stack and the same horizons. The low frequency component of the reflectivity should be recovered and this done simply by extracting this component from well log data and add it back to the seismic. The inversion start with a low frequency model of the P‫ـ‬impedance and then training (testing) this model until obtains a good fit between the seismic data and synthetic trace and the same procedure applied to high frequency model (HFM) until matching.
Inversion analysis
The low frequency range between (4 -12 Hz) is compensated in building the initial model depending on the extracted amplitude spectrum from the 2Br2 seismic line and is shown in analysis window as in Figure-4 . The high frequency ranges between (46-80 Hz) which is compensated in (HFM), it's depending on the impedance that extracted relatively from VSP corridor stack of Snd-2 well. The high frequency model built from VSP impedance and guided by horizons through the study area is shown in Figure- In the inversion analysis window, one can test number of iteration and choose the best extracted wavelet that gives better correlation; here we use the extracted wavelet from VSP corridor stack of Snd-2 well. Figures-(4, 5 ) from left to right inversion analysis display, shows first the tops of Snd-2 well formations, inverted impedance (red curve) overlain on the original (blue curve) and original smoothed (black curve) impedance at same well for both operation. To the right of that, the selected wavelet (in blue), which is from VSP with bandwidth (6-80 Hz), and the synthetic traces calculated from this inversion result (red trace) followed by the original seismic traces (black trace) with a maximum correlation of 0.99% using that wavelet. Finally, the error traces, which is the difference between the inverted results and original, this inversion creates a synthetic trace which matches the real traces.
Results
As can be seen from the two inversion processes, there is a very good matching and very low error percent and that reflected on the matching of inverted impedance (red curve) in both cases (LFM and HFM) with the member of Yamama Formation (high impedance with cap rock CR and graduated to low impedance with reservoir members YA, YB & YC).
After determining and testing the main important parameter in the inversion analysis window, the final step of inversion process runs through the 2D seismic line to create 2D acoustic impedance line Figure-6 , or through 3D seismic cube to get 3D impedance volume covering all study area, that could be used in any module to predict the petrophysical properties (porosity and water saturation) through the field. 
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The results in Figure-6 for log model, the impedance section largely follows the behavior of seismic line with some enhancement for low frequency content and features, while the VSP model shows a geologic sense of impedance in the subsurface layer of seismic behavior with higher vertical resolution as in Figure-7 after zooming and changing the color scale to clarifying the thin layers.
After applying the modeled impedance of LF and HF to seismic line 2Br2, we get the supposed actual impedance section of the area. The seismic section could be converted to relative impedance depending on amplitude difference with time interval. Figures-(8, 9) explain the relation of matching between model impedance and the relative calculated impedance section. As seen from these cross plot the error percent of VSP matching less than log impedance matching with seismic relative impedance section. One of the best checks of impedance section is to reverse operation to seismic section and this could be done with a proper convolution of best correlation wavelet [3] . Here is done a convolution of the two resulted impedance section with VSP best extracted wavelet as in Figures-(10, 11) .
Figure-10 of the two modeled seismic section including Snd-2 well location with impedance curves, the green circle in two cases shows the recovers of the missing bed or reflector in reservoir unit of Yamama Formation while the blue circle clarify the enhancement of the direct hydrocarbon indicators (flatspot) also in Yamama Formation. These signal enhancement of high frequency model distrusted in all 2Br2 section as to the southwest location there is also flatspot enhancement as in Figure-11 , where the red circles in both section represent flat spot in last reservoir unit of Yamama Formation. The low frequency model which converted to seismic section in the two figures recently does not shows any changes from the original section (2Br2). All of these changes represent an increasing in vertical and horizontal resolution and it's very important in 2D and 3D seismic survey interpretation.
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Discussion
Seismic reflection enhancement by combining the information of seismic 2D lines, well log (Sonic and Density) and VSP corridor stack are applied depending on a new attempt of seismic inversion method. The elastic properties of rocks mostly effects the seismic signature especially in features like direct hydrocarbon indicator (DHI).
In many situations, seismic interpreters made the seismic inversion process to get rock properties ((lithology, porosity and fluid content …..etc.), so they apply the low frequency inversion method depending on the impedance which calculated from logs then substituted it to seismic lines or volume, but this operation doesn't shows any essential changes in seismic sections or volume for the thin layers or small features (stratigraphic traps, faults..etc.) because its largely related with high frequency band of seismic waves (horizontal and vertical resolution).
In this paper many tries have been worked out to calculate the best high frequency impedance from logs but everyone goes to bad matching with seismic section impedance and noise traces of the produced section because of the different signature of HF of logs and HF of seismic data. VSP recording have mostly the same way to surface seismic so that its bandwidth closed to range of seismic which in turn a good impedance calculation with better matching.
Conclusions:
Based on the results and interpretation of vertical seismic profile survey, for Snd-2 well and its use in surface seismic data, the study comes with the following conclusions: Most of seismic inversion researches go to the low frequency initial model, here in this study one could to build the high frequency model depending on the VSP impedance. The low frequency impedance section gives an error percent of (11.5 %) matching with relative impedance of 2Br2 section while VSP high frequency impedance section gives (6.7 %). The impedance section of (HFM) shows a high resolution behavior to distinguish the thin event.
The last process of inversion (convolution by VSP extracted wavelet) in the LFM seismic section didn't give a valuable enhancement on the seismic signature while the HFM seismic section shows enhancement in all zone of VSP data, with recovering some missing or dim reflectors and its clarify the direct hydrocarbon indicators (flatspot) close to well location and in the middle of seismic section.
RECOMMENDATIONS:
According to the above study result and for the future work it is recommended to do the following procedures: Recording the S-sonic log with S-wave velocity of VSP in future work will be very valuable in the fluid content inversion analysis. Also P-wave VSP with impedance and any well log should be entered in the inversion of seismic data. For the Sindbad field it recommended to make 3D seismic survey for more geophysical and geological analysis about the oil reservation.
